
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
54th LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

JOINT SUBCOMMITTEE ON GENERAL GOVERNMENT & TRANSPORTATION 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN ED GRADY, CHAIRMAN on January 4, 
1995, at 8:00 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Rep. Edward J. "Ed" Grady, Chairman (R) 
Rep. Gary Feland (R) 
Sen. Eve Franklin (D) 
Rep. Joe Quilici (D) 

Members Excused: Sen. Thomas A. "Tom" Beck (R) 

Members Absent: None 

Staff Present: Skip Culver, Legislative Fiscal Analyst 
Lorene Thorson, Legislative Fiscal Analyst 
Terri Perrigo, Legislative Fiscal Analyst 
Shirley Benson, Office of Budget & Program 

Planning 
Dan Gengler, Office of Budget & Program Planning 
John Patrick, Office of Budget & Program Planning 
Rosa Fields, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: Orientation 

Supplementals: 
- Secretary of State's Office 
- Commissioner of Political Practices 
- Clerk of the Supreme Court 

Executive Action: None 

{Tape: 1; Side: A; Approx. Counter: 000; Comments: n/a.} 

ORIENTATION 

CHAIRMAN ED GRADY introduced himself and asked the rest of the 
committee members to do the same. He described the committee 
schedule, as shown in EXHIBIT 1 and asked the committee how they 
would prefer to take executive action. Their options were to go 
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through each program or agency-by-agency before taking executive 
actIon. 

REP. QUILICI felt it would be best if they went agency by agency, 
because by the time they were done going through one department 
and it was time to take action, they would forget what the agency 
had said. 

CHAIRMAN GRADY encouraged the agencies to attend executive action 
meetings in case the committee had some questions. 

Mrs. Terri Perrigo, Legislative Fiscal Analyst, told the 
committee that JUdiciary would be the first agency heard. 
Ms. Perrigo said that an agency update would be provided to the 
committee and agency the day before the agency appears before the
committee. Ms. Perrigo requested that if an agency had a 
specific request, they let her know as soon as possible. 

She explained that the meetings would proceed as follows: the 
agency would present an overview of their various programs and 
the subcommittee would ask questions and allow for any public 
comments or testimony. The hearing would then be closed on that 
program. If there aren't any controversial issues, they would 
try to take executive action immediately following the program. 
If there were controversial issues, executive action would take 
place 2-3 days after the hearing on the program. 

CHAIRMAN GRADY stated they would allow for any public comments 
before taking executive action. 

Ms. Perrigo mentioned that one of the decisions that still had to 
made was the starting point for the subcommittees. She thought 
there was still a decision being made as to whether or not the 
subcommittees would be starting with the base budget or the 
executive present law budget. 

CHAIRMAN GRADY informed the committee that decision hadn't been 
made yet. 

REP. QUILICI commented that whomever made that decision should 
make sure that all the subcommittees use the same procedure, so 
they all go in the same direction. 

CHAIRMAN GRADY agreed, and said that's the reason they couldn't 
make that decision at this point. 

Ms. Perrigo continued by saying that another decision that had to 
be made was how to deal with the executive personal services 
reduction, since in almost all agencies the executive has 
proposed a personal services reduction. Ms. Perrigo mentioned 
that one of the concerns is whether to accept the personal 
services reduction through a global motion, or to have each 
subcommittee look at the personal services reductions 
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individually. She believed that's another issue that will be 
declded when all the global decisions get made. 

CHAIRMAN GRADY asked how that was handled in the past. 

REP. QUILICI responded by saying that personal services should be 
looked at agency-by-agency in the subcommittee. REP. QUILICI 
thought that when they have to give it that level of scrutiny to 
make sure they're doing things right. 

Ms. Perrigo mentioned that she thought the reason it was being 
elevated to a global decision, regarding the personal services 
reduction, was because the executive is proposing to use those 
savings to fund the pay plan. In response, REP. QUILICI mentioned 
that one of the things built in, from what he understood was 
vacancy savings, he thought should be determined also. He heard 
some people talking of 4% vacancy savings and some say 5% vacancy 
savings, he thought they better get together with Appropriations 
Committee CHAIRMAN ZOOK and make sure that all the subcommittees 
are using the same number, so nobody gets penalized. 

CHAIRMAN GRADY mentioned that the only problem he thought there 
was if they wait too long and this happens, maybe as a global 
deal, then some of the smaller agencies get "whacked" harder. He 
continued by saying that a lot of the decisions really should be 
made in subcommittees, because they're really the ones who have a 
better understanding. 

REP. QUILICI mentioned to CHAIRMAN GRADY that they had to make 
sure and we had that number. 

Ms. Perrigo continued by saying that another issue that would be 
decided at a global level would be the fixed costs. The way the 
Legislative Fiscal Analyst Staff (LFA) would prefer that it 
happens is that the decision to accept the fixed costs as they 
stand in the executive budget would be made by the subcommittee. 
Any decision to change the fixed costs rat2s would be made by 
this subcommittee. That would eliminate the need to have all 
subcommittees decide whether or not to approve changes in the 
fixed costs. Ms. Perrigo explained that the subcommittee would 
be hearing about fixed costs the following day, and would be 
asked to approve or disapprove the fixed cost rates as they are 
in the Executive Budget. 

Ms. Perrigo also mentioned that the decision to accept or reject 
the inflation and deflation factors would be made globally also. 
Ms. Perrigo reminded the subcommittee that whenever they add or 
eliminate FTE it worked best if they not try to tie a dollar 
amount to what the addition or elimination would result in. 
Instead, if the subcommittee decides to add or eliminate FTE, the 
computer system should be allowed to calculate the dollar 
associated with the action. 
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CHA~RMAN GRADY asked Ms. Perrigo how soon they would have a 
dollar figure on that. Ms. Perrigo responded by saying that they 
would by the next day. 

Ms. Perrigo gave the staff on overview of the LFA Budget 
Analysis, and explained the tabled and other information. 

(Tape: ~; Side: B; Approx. Counter: 740; Comments: n/a.) 

HEARING ON SUPPLEMENTALS 

Ms. Terri Perrigo, Legislative Fiscal Analyst, reviewed the 
supplemental requests from General Government agencies included 
in HB 3. Following her overview, the agencies discussed their 
requests in more detail. EXHIBIT 2 

SECRETARY OF STATE SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST 

Mr. Doug Mitchell, Chief Deputy, Secretary of State's Office, 
explained that the supplemental amount of $92,000 is necessary to 
pay costs associated with the publication of information for 
Montanans about initiatives and constitutional amendments. 
Montana law requires that whenever an initiative and/or 
consti tutional amendment is placed 0:'" the :Oallot, the information 
be given to the Montana public in two ways. By sending out a 
Montana voter pamphlet to every voter that includes the complete 
text of both the initiative and constitutional amendment(s), and 
by publishing t:he complete text three times in Montana 
newspapers. The office receives a budget amendment to fund the 
mailing of voter information pamphlets, and still spent a couple 
thousand more than authorized; so that $2,000 is included in the 
supplemental. The item that is the substance of this supplemental 
is the newspaper advertising. The cost is not insubstantial when 
they buy these advertisements, which ran in 72 newspapers, three 
times a week. They spent about $90,000 for the advertisements, 
of which approximately $25,000 was included in their budget. 
EXHIBIT 3 

Another item included in the supplemental is the cost of 
providing personnel to oversee election administration in certain 
counties. There is a section in state law that mandates that the 
S~cretary of State provide support to election administrators 
upon their request. The office never had a request for such 
assistance before, but got three requests this year. Mr. 
Mitchell continued by saying that another cost included in the 
supplemental was related to printing of the constitution. Their 
budget does not provide funds to print the constitution: 
particularly, a number of signature gatherers for initiatives, 
particularly CI-66 and 67, requested that copies of the 
constitution be available to hand out to people as they sign the 
petitions. Because the office didn't have sufficient copies, 
they made them, resulting in additional printing costs of 
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apPIoximately $8,000. In closing, Mr. Mitchell told the 
subcommittee that even though their original request was for 
$92,000, they felt now they could manage with $88,000. 

CHAIRMAN ED GRADY asked Mr. Mitchell if he could provide the 
subcommittee with a breakdown in writing of those figures. 
Mr. Mitchell told CHAIRMAN GRADY that they had done so, in a memo 
to the Budget Office, but he would be glad to provide a copy to 
the subcommittee. 

{Tape: 1; Side: A; Approx. Counter: 995; Comments: n/a.} 

SEN. EVE FRANKLIN asked Mr. Mitchell what criteria he used to 
decide how many ads to place, if he has some criteria or is it a 
discretionary item in deciding which papers to place the ads in. 

In response, Mr. Mitchell said that they tried to get as wide a 
circulation as they can. State law says that they have to 
advertise in a newspaper in general circulation in every county 
in the state. 

REP. QUILICI asked Mr. Mitchell if there was any criteria to 
determine who got a copy of the constitution. Mr. Mitchell 
answered that they have a statutory responsibility to publish it, 
and they do so as they think is appropriate--which amounts to 
approximately 4,000 to 5,000 copies. This year, with the 
interest in constitutional issues, they went fast. They find it 
very hard to restrict a Montanan's access to a copy of the 
constitution. So, when somebody makes a request, they try to 
meet it. 

{Tape: 1; Side: B; Approx. Counter: 1123; Comments: n/a.} 

COMMISSIONER OF POLITICAL PRACTICES 
SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST 

Ed Argenbright, Commissioner of Political Practices, presented an 
overview of the supplemental request for Initiative 118 (1-118), 
Revising Campaign Finance Laws; Impact on Workload of Office, 
EXHIBITS 4 and 5 The initial request was for $98,329, which 
includes $7,000 to remodel their office. He said their request 
is appropriate and should be funded. 

{Tape: 1; Side: A; Approx. Counter: 1340; Comments: n/a.} 

Questions from the Subcommittee Members and Responses: 

REP. QUILICI asked if there were still 3.25 FTE assigned to the 
office in the Executive Budget, and wondered how, with the 
implementation of 1-118, the office can function with just 3.25 
FTE. Mr. Argenbright responded that they would need to have an 
additional 4.0 FTE in order to keep track of all the aggregate 
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amo~nts from political parties. This simply would not be 
possible with the current staffing level. 

{Tape: 1; Side: B; Approx. Counter: 670; Comments: This side of the tape is 
blank until counter #670. It appears that the meeting was not tape-recorded 
for approximately 30 minutes.} 

CLERK OF SUPREME COURT 
SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST 

Mr. Ed Smith, Clerk of Cour~, presented his request for $11,000 
to fund a personal services snapshot "mix-up" and early 
retirement costs. CHAIRMAN GRADY asked why there was a mix-up in 
the snapshot, and whether or not Mr. Smith attempted to find 
other funds within the Judiciary to pay the early retirement 
costs instead of requesting a supplemental. 

Ms. Perrigo clarified that the snapshot for the upcoming biennium 
is correct; but that the $2,500, if approved in the supplemental 
for 1995, would not need to be added to the 1997 biennium. 

CHAIRMAN GRADY stated that if the clerk was able to "get by" in 
1994 and this far through 1995 without the $2,500, he didn't see 
why the Legislature should have to add it in now. He then asked 
if the Judiciary reverted any money in fiscal 1994. Pat 
Chenovick, Administrator of the Supreme Court, stat c:1 the 
Judiciary reverted approximately $31,000 in fiscal 1994. 

CHAIRMAN GRADY asked why that money was reverted instead of being 
used to pay $8,500 worth of early retirement costs. Mr. Smith 
replied that those reverted funds were not from his budget, so in 
order for him to use them they would have had to be transferred 
into his program--which just doesn't happen at the Judiciary as 
every program must live within its own budget. CHAIRMAN GRADY 
stated it was confusing to him why the funds weren't transferred 
instead of . 3ing reverted, and are now being requesed in a 
supplemental. He said that's why the Legislature a-_Iows the 
transfer of money within an agency--to avoid situations like 
this. 

Ee then said before the committee takes any action on this 
request, it needs to know if there are other funds within the 
Judiciary that could fund the early retirement costs. 

{Tape: 1; Side: B; Approx. Counter: 946; Comments: The meeting adjourned.} 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: 9:30 a.m. 

ED G~Y, Chairman 

~~ ROSA FIELDS, Secretary 

v 

Note: Terri Perrigo, LFA, extensively edited and proofread these 
minutes. 

EG/rf 
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SUPPLEMENTALS - FISCAL 1995 
HOUSE BILL 3 

GENERAL GOVERNMENT AND TRANSPORTATION 

HB 3 Requested 
Agency/Supplemental Funding Amount Amendments 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
Business & Govt. Services Proprietary $92,000 

COMMISSIONER OF POLITICAL PRACTICES 
Initiative No. 118 Gen Fund 98,329 7,016 
Legal Expenses Gen Fund 18,000 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
McCarty Farms Litigation Gen Fund 586,375 441,000 

CLERK OF COURT 
Early Retirement Costs Gen Fund 8,500 
Personal Svcs Snapshot Anomaly Gen Fund 2,500 

General Fund 702,704 459,016 
Other Funds 92,000 0 

EXH IBIT_-?-Ot--.----,,-__ 
DATE __ I l..-I tf-Ll-,-1_": ___ ~ 
HB 

SIC 
Total Action 

$92,000 

$105,345 
$18,000 

1,027,375 

8,500 
2,500 

1,161,720 
92,000 

Total $794,704 $459,016 11253,720 

s:\supp.wk1 



EXHIBIT ____ ~;...._*' __ _ 

/ 
,J C'-

DAT~E __ ~ ___ 4~-_-~J.b __ • 
HB ______ ----____ _ 

3201 00 00000 

SECRETARY OF' STATES OFFICE BIENNIUM BUDGET COMPARISON 
Agency Summary 

Present Law New Total Present Law New Total Total Total 
Budget Proposals Exec. Budget Budget Proposals Exec. Budget Biennium Exec. Budget 

Budget Item Fiscal 1996 Fiscal 1996 Fiscal 1996 Fiscal 1997 Fiscal 1997 Fiscal 1997 Fiscal 94-95 Fiscal 96-97 

FTE 37.30 7.50 44.80 37.30 7.50 44.80 39.63 44.80 

Personal Services 977,105 154,787 1,131,892 981,336 155,155 1,136,491 1,941,171 2,268,383 
Operating Expenses 811,955 69,542 881,497 758,506 71,986 830,492 1,225,964 1,711,989 
Equipment 34,65~ ;i9,500 65,15..Q lli>,155 50,00Q 85,155 108.474 JJ5.Q,aw 

Total Costs $1,823,715 $254,829 $2,078,544 $1,774,997 $277,141 $2,052,138 $3,275,609 $4,130,682 

Fund Sources 

General Fund 37,119 0 37,119 37,490 0 37,490 186,281 74,609 
Proprietary 1,786,596 254.829 2,041,425 1,737,507 277,141 2,014,648 3,089,328 4,056,073 

Total Funds $1823715 $254829 $2078.544 $1774997 $277141 $2052138 $3275609 $4130682 

Agency Description 

The Office of the Secretary of State is established by Article VI, Section 1 of the Montana Constitution, and its duties 
are set forth in sections 2-6-203 and 2-15-401, MCA. The office: 1) files, maintains, stores, and distributes corporate· 
documents, agricultural lien information, official records of the executive branch, and acts of the legislature; 2) 
publishes the Administrative Rules of Montana and the Montana Administrative Register; and 3) administers the 
state agency records management function, including operation of a central microfilm unit and the state records 
center. In addition, due to the Secretary of State's role as chief election officer of the state, the office is also 
responsible for the application, operation, and interpretation of election laws, except those pertaining to campaign 
finance. 

Supplemental Requests 

The executive is recommending a proprietary fund supplemental appropriation of $92,000 for the Secretary of State 
for costs incurred preparing and publishing for the 1994 general election. This amount is in addition to approximately 
$25,000 of election expenses charged to the fiscal 1995 appropriation, including printing of the VIP and motor voter 
forms. 

Office of the Secretary of State Summary 
A-44 



Office of the Secretary of State Summary 

3201 00 00000 

SECRETARY OF STATES OFFICE 
',gency Summary 

Base PL Base New Total PL Base New Total Total 
Budget Adjustment Proposals Exec. Budget Adjustment Proposals Exec. Budget Exec. Budget 

Bud et Item Fiscal 1994 Fiscal 1996 Fiscal 1996 Fiscal 1996 Fiscal 1997 Fiscal 1997 Fiscal 1997 Fiscal 96-97 

"TE 37.30 0.00 7.50 44.80 0.00 7.50 44.80 44.80 

~ersonal Services 964,664 12,441 154,787 1,131,892 16,672 155,155 1,136,491 2,268,383 
.' Operating Expenses 617,062 194,893 69,542 881,497 141,444 71,986 830,492 1,711,989 

Equipment 76,062 (41.407) 30,500 65,155 (40,907) 50,000 85,15i! 150,310 

Total Costs $1,657,788 

TFund Sources 

$165,927 $254,829 $2,078,544 $117,209 $277,141 $2,052,138 $4,130,682 

General Fund 40,309 (3,190) 0 37,119 (2,819) 0 37,490 74,609 
Proprietary 1,617,479 169.117 254,829 2,041,425 120,028 277,141 ~,014,648 'hQ2Q,973 

Total Funds 1657788 $165927 $254.829 $2078544 $117209 $277 141 $2052138 $4.130682 

Funding 

_'he Office of the Secretary of State is funded with general and proprietary funds. General fund supports 
administration of election laws within the business and government services function. The general fund decreases 
+rom the base budget level because the election administrator position was vacated in fiscal 1995 and is budgeted at 

l lower salary level in the 1997 biennium. Proprietary funds support the administrative code, state records 
"'Tnanagement, and the remainder of the business and government services functions. These funds increase from the 
base budget level because of the present law adjustments discussed in the following "Executive Present Law" section. 

-J'he 1995 biennium is the first biennium in which all agency operations except administration of elections have been 
funded with proprietary funds. The 1993 legislature enacted HB 549, which directed that beginning in fiscal 1994: 
1) all fees for services provided by the agency be deposited in a proprietary fund to support agency operations; and 

, ... 2) within 120 days after the end of each fiscal year any revenue collected in the proprietary account during the 
previous fiscal year in excess of the current year's appropriation be transferred to the general fund. 

The agency implemented the change in fiscal 1994 and estimated that sufficient fee revenue would be deposited to 
-the proprietary account to support agency operations and transfer approximately $350,000 to the general fund in both 

fiscal 1995 and 1996. 

"" Table 1 shows the amount of proprietary funds projected to be transferred to the general fund in fiscal 1995 through 
fiscal 1997. As shown in the table, support of the new proposals contained in the Executive Budget will reduce 
general fund revenues from agency operations to significantly less than $350,000 in fiscal 1996 and 1997. 

Office of the Secretary Of State Summary 
A-45 



COMMISSIONER OF 
POLITICAL PRACTICES 

EXHIBIT~.~._~t.~ _#. 

DATE-! - Lj - 9s -
H8 -----"----

-
-

- STATE OF MON1ANA-----
ED ARGE!:"RIGHT, Ed.D. 
c:JMMISSIONER 
TELEPHONE (406) 444·29~2 
FJlX(406)444·1643 

1205 EIGHTH AVENUE
P.O. BOX 202401 

HELENA, MONTANA 59620-2401 

January 4, 1995 

RE: Initiative 118--Revising Campaign Finance Laws; 
Impact on Workload of Office of Commissioner 
of Political Practices 

Initiative 118 will have A significant impact on the workload of 
the off ice of the Commissioner of Political Practices. The 
fcllowing are major changes dictated by the passage of I-118. 

... 

-
-

(1) Change in time periods for aggregate limits on contributions: _ 

The initiative changes the time period for limits on aggregate 
contributions to candidates from the entire election cycle to two 
lIelection ll periods--one for the primary election and another for 
the general election. This means that the office will have to 
lIopenll and IIclose ll individual files of all candidates for two 
election periods rather than one, since limitations on 
contributions to candidates will not IIrun ll through the full 
election cycle as currently specified by statute. This v,~ll, in 
essence, double the workload. 

(2) New limitation combines all political party contributions in 
a single aggregate limit: 

I-118 establishes a new and more demanding method of monitoring a 
single aggregate limit for all political party committees to each 
individual candidate. In the past each political party committee 
had a set limit on how much it could contribute to a specific type 
of candidate. Aggregate limits V.'ere monitored by the 
Commissioner's office in the same manner as political action 
committees (PACs). 

I-118 sets an aggregate limit on contributions from all political 
parties and creates a complicated task for monitoring their 
contributions. For example, a state central committee, each county 
central committee, and each county women's club would be limited to 
one aggregate amount that they could contribute to any particular 
candidate. In addition, the allowable contribution is different 
for each type of candidate. The ini tiati ve includes all 
candidates, not only statewide and state district candidates but 
county and city candidates as well--all candidates running for 
office in the state of Montana. The task of monitoring all these 
political party committees for a single aggregate limit for each 
candidate boggles the mind. Current staff with current computer 
capabilities cannot do this. 

-
-

-
-
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(3) carryover of surplus campaign funds of candidates prohibited; 
supplements to closing reports will be required within 120 days 
after each closing report is filed: 

Closing reports currently have no specific due date but are filed 
when all campaign debts are paid. Since the deadline for filing 
closing reports is a "floating" date, closing reports for campaigns 
of candidates do not have to be filed on a specific date. 
Monitoring these reports for a supplemental report 120 days from a 
"floating" due date will require additional individual monitoring 
of each candidate's closing report to follow-up 120 days from many 
different closing report dates. Again, current office staff and 
computer capabilities are not equipped to handle this. 

Conclusion: 

I-118 will require extensive changes in the Administrative Rules of 
Montana (ARM) related to campaign finance reporting; hearings will 
be necessary. Statutes and rules must be revised and published; 
brochures and accounting manuals for candidates, committees and 
their treasurers must be revised, printed and distributed. 

The office will be required to process two additional reporting 
periods. Current law requires one closing report at the end of the 
complete election cycle. I-118 requires: (1) closing reports for 
all candidates and political committees for the primary election, 
(2) closing reports for all candidates and political committees for 
the general election, and (3) an additional supplemental closing 
report for all candidates on a "floating" due date 120 days after 
each closing report is filed. 

An additional requirement of I-118 is that political party 
committees are limited to one aggregate amount for each candidate, 
a new limitation that requires a new program with a separate 
function that must be designed and implemented. 

The author of the initiative has stated that the "personal 
benefits" limitation on surplus campaign funds must be determined 
by the Commissioner on a case-by-case review. This will create an 
additional burden for the office. 

Current staff--two administrative assistants--with two computers 
cannot absorb these additional tasks. Current workload under 
present statutes has already increased dramatically; the number of 
candidates throughout the state who filed for office in the 1994 
election cycle increased by over 30 percent. New computer programs 
will have to be developed to implement tracking systems for the new 
aggregate limitations and reporting requirements. 



INITIATIVE 118 SUPPLEMENTAL BREAK-DOWN 

1. PERSONAL SERVICES = $59,484 

2. ISD COMPUTER FEES = $480 ($40/MONTH/PC) 

3. PRINTING = $4,500 

4. COMMUNICATIONS = $4,250 

5. RENT = $1,665 

6. OFFICE EQUIPMENT = $15,300 

7. REMODELING = $17,166 

8. COMPUTER TRAINING/SOFTWARE = $2,500 

TOTAL SUPPLEMENTAL 

FY 95 = $105,345 



-rhe Complete Text of Initiative 118 
e it enzGed by the Peop:e of the Stete of Montana: 

SECT10~ 1. 5p('1ir)'1 13-37-216. MCA. is amenced to read: "13-37-216. 

imitations on cor;>tributions. (I)ia) Agsreg2:e co~,:ributio~s fer ~ 
~ ecch eleC1io,", in a C2,T.p~ibn by a 00litic21 comr.i~ee or tv 0:1 

~ndi"icu21. o,her ,hon ,~~ canc,cz:e. to a cancicz:e d'd ;: :":':;;: 
(- '00;::. G':--';='~ " ~': ~c~;': are limited 2S follows: ~ !.il for 
'andicz:es filed joir.:!y for :~.e office of governor Gnd J:eL:tenant g::\ :::~.or. 
lot to exceed ~ S':C'G; ~ (ii) for a ccndica:e :0 !oe e!eGed f;:r i:2:e 
c~'ice i:') a s~c:!e\\'ic'e E::~L.io:i, c:her ~~,cn r~e C2nc'j:2:es for g0\'e~:"',:r c:"',d 
lieu:er,2rlt governor. ~ct to hced $"':0 520CI: ':' .':- . :-.;'': .. : .'2' 

>;;:1:: ::-'::'::2 --'::'c-(~, C':'·":: C-COt jde's::, :~ :':'.: ::-.c::-, -:~ ~,) 

~-,$i$:)':;:~-; S '~I"'\i 2nd ~ ,':ii) for a c2r,cid2!e fer ai,), O::-,2r p1...'blic o~'::e, ,'lot 
to exceed S i;:) $1 C':'. ib) ,A cO:"'I:<::L:t:O.'1 'to 2 (cllcicc:e i:-:' _ :'~s 
co~:r;:'~~;or.s r.icS~ ~o ~:--,e (c:"';ci':':'.e's cOr."'j;r-.;~€:e c-:3 ~o 2;:V ::".:~ccl 

:O:T:i.'::~€'e orea!l12ed c-: :~,e C2,1c':Cc.:e·~ behcli'. 
~~2) (2) A 8cli~ic21 C0:7.~;:-:ee :t;ci ;5 :;ot inc€!:'·e:!:::'-? .... ! of the C2 .... :·:~ .. ~ is 

con5ic'ered !,J be or£c.-::ed 0:1 t:--e c2i'dicc:e's ber--:.::7. For t:;e ;:'_~;:c~e5 

of tn:! ~5eGion, 2~ i:".:'e~E::lc'€;-.t cCr7imir:ee r.:e.?.'"':E 2 CO:7;;i'I:l:e= "· .. :-,:ch 
is not speciiic211:: orgz.~::ed on be":2'f of a pz;cicular ca~.diczte c: ;, ~:ch 

>~is not cc~.:ro!led ei;;,er d;r~c.1y cr indireGly by a C2.:"c:cz;e or CG~:::'2:e's 
comrr.i:1i:e 2nd which cco€s not zet jointly with a c2~.:::idz:e or cG,,:'::'2.:e·s 
commir.ee in co~j~:lL.:O:1 v"'ith the r.zkir:g of expe;,c:!U~e5 or cc:e~,::r;g 
con:ribu;;ons. (:,) A le2cersh;o ooli:ical co",mi::ee mzin!ai.-,i':i ~v a 

,,_politic2! ofiiceholcer is cor.sicered to be or~2"ized 0'1 the 0,,!::ic21 
officeholder's behalf. 
(3\ All Doli:ic21 commi::ees exceCot t;,ose of political 02:iV or~an;z2:i::;,', 2~e 

subied to the ore,,:,;o:1, of subs€Gions (1) 2:'1d m. For ;'-2 ~_'~Z:3 

." .. pu,ooses of i'-""'-- -- z;-'-'~:',-6 this $l;b,ec;on. 2po!i:ic21 P2r,Y 
orQanizc:~ro:1ot c.~c:-,:;:c~~:-: c"e ·.-::p::id:~: CC- ,::-:::6 fj"'.e2"".S 2::V 
political organ'zation that "'2S reore,en!ed on the 0;;i(,21 ba!lor a: ::-.e 7.ost 
recent rubernatori21 e:ecion.,' ss-c,;::e cer-:-''-;;;':': 2Y d" '~:i2;:·d:"':. 

.... ( .... - ...... ~~c:· .... : <~-...::~-:: ;-: ;2':·::-' ---. -; .... ::; ( .. .:- ... ~:c..J .... - '-': 1..:\....;'; 
(:( :n :'2C:~c-': ~- : :';-;':;5- co': ~i:-;:,.:d :: !:II:.'/£; Po!iticcl 02~ 
oa~2i1;zG~ions rr,2v fO-:"M Do:i~ic21 CO:7lmir.ees that 2~e $ub:ec: :0 ~r-.e 

{ol1o\,,'i:-:2 2~'2.req2:e li~;la!i8~5 rro:7'l ail Dolitic;::\ ::2~ com~i~e~5: (2) fer 
- ci~.c;d2:es filed jointly for the oifi(e, of sovernor a:;d lieu:e:-:2nt g:'.~rr-.cr, 

Got to exceed 52,?2; 51;,000; (::) for a candid2.:e tD 'De elec-.e: ;:.: sta:e 
ofiice i:i a s~2~ev,,'ic'~ e:eCiion, o:her than the c2,'1cic:::es. for gO\·e~:-,.:)r znd 
lieu:enz:;t govero:or. r.:)t to exceed S 2,2;0 55000; (c) for a C~:,:e::2~e for 

-. pu~'ic ,er-.'ice co,.,..,,.,...i>s:o~.er, not to exceee S'. M:' $2000; ::) :::Jr a 
c"nC':'2.:e for t~.e s~z:e ,e"2:e. r.ct t·::J excee~ SE:)D; (e) ior a C2~ :':2:e 
for 2:'",), o:her pu:;~;c o~ice, no~!~ exceed s:?r\'"\ S5:I J, 
g.;:.!~ -L," '--.'--~' F2::: z·, :~': ::-c:':- 0'; ".z: :;:;'~'::- ;: _:"::_ - :': 

,¥>l< (:- •• ':'" .(oJ.C' d 6 Cc ... ,:::2:e ,.:.:: .. p---: 3 c: .~.~ Z~;.::-·;:" :-2\' ;:: cCC€=,t 
2-:V co .... ::;'J1J~ior's ;-, E').cess 0;' ~!--.e ';:1\15 in t~:~ ~ec:··:--:. 

(5i Fot :):.r~a:.e:. c: :~':: :.ec::c,:"I, "e',2C1ioil" io,Ec.'":S :~::' ce:-;e:"21 f'=:-, :,:: Gt 

a nf::-:"',2:-\.' ele~ic:"", i~c~ i~\"o\'~s ~"'O Of more C2"':::'c~e5 {C': :"--? ~;:---= 

r.O.~;t:2:;O:;. If !here :5 !"'.O~ 2 co-.:e5-~€'d D:-irr,2fv t~,e~e :5 oiilv 0-:1:: ~'-=:-::Oi 

EXHIBIT_-.;S-;::;--___ _ 

DATE __ )-1-/~'-I-I-I-'-cl__l..( __ _ 

HB 
to whic~ the CC:1:.;tL:~ion limi!, a::JDlv. II there is a conte~ted primar'.' !~.en 

there 2~e rNa e'eGions to whiC~ the contribution limits 2[;O!V. 

Section 2. SeGion 13-37-218. MCA, is amended to re2d: 
13-2i-21B. Limitations on receipts from political commit1ees_ 
(I) A c;;r.C;d2:e i::Jr t~.e ~:a:e ,e,.,2te may receive roo more then $1,000 in 
tot21 cor;-.bi~.ed monetary co,,:r;butions fro~ Gil political com:-r,i;:ees 
cor-.:ri:L:::ng :0 :~.e C27.;2iS:'. ~"d a ca"cic,,:e ior the stale ho~se of 
repre5E:~.:21ives r;-.ay recei,'e r.o mere the:1 ~E-C':> in totcl co,.,..Sned 
mor.eI2;")· cO~:'::;:":'c"s f'Oc1 2:1 poiit;Cel C07''''''.;::o2es con::i~L;:irg w the 
cci..pc:g'l. T~,~ 1·C~eboir.g 1;1.',::2:;0;'$ rr.L:~t be ;";lL.';!:~!:e: ty the i:i::;:tio~ 

faccr 2.5 ce:i"e: i., s: ... ::Sec:io'1 (~) fer l:-'e yeer irl ,·.·r.:ch se~,e'21 e:eC1;o.~s 
ere r-,e~c. end :~,~ :esul:ir,g figt..:re m:..;st be fO'Ji:Ced or.!O ~r.e ne~~est S50 
ince7.ec,t. 'i~e co"':':":;s:'c.c.;;r of po!i~i(21 P~2c:;ces s~all ;::~·tlh;-' t~e 
rev:sec 1:;-::;:'::::;:;:-,50 cS a rL:~e. L'i-~j~d con~r!~'J~~O:,s ~-;:.: -~\ :-,·~~t be 
ir~cl!_:ce~ h cc:;.~~~ir,g i!-lese \ir;";j~2ticn i:J!.3!S. Tr.e l:r:--,;:z:io:1 p~c\';:ed i.-\ 
this ~cC'.'a;1 c:~s i;8t 2;:,;:;,1,;, 1:) con~f;bu;ior.s :7:2Ce ~y a poli~ic21 par:y 

eii';;:J:e ;:r 2. :;<72.')' e;ec:ic·n uncer 13-10-&01. (2) -In:l2:io:'l betor" 
r..e2:'",52 r,\"'::!J:-=r c'2:e~~ir:fJ i::- e2C~ ye2r by C;\ ;di:,,~g (he (0:-,5;):7>:[ p~ice 

i:,;!:',,:>: fer Jur.e 0: :~e yea by ;he cor,s!Jc:':er price ;"cex for j:.::-:e ; :'30. 'ir.e 
CO;'~L.;;,.::r pr:ce ir-oc'ex to be LJ~ed in ce:ermir,ir,g i.he ir,f;2:io;) fcc-or :s tr.e 
cO .... sl:r;-~r price i~,cex. Uni:ed 5:2:es ciry 2\'e'Gg~. for 2.11 items. l:s:r.g the 
19E-i ::2ie of i 0-025 published by the bl:reau oi Izb~r s:2;is:;C5 of ::-,e U.S. 
cepc:-:~e~t of lc~or. 

. NEW S:CT10~. Section 3_ Surplus campaign funds. (1) A candic.?:e shall 
dispose of "r-.y ,v:plvs funds from :he candica:e's cemin;sn "';::-:i:1 120 

C2.ys 2~.er the \:r:-:e of filing the closing C2mpz'gn re~:J" pu'~ua"t to 13-37-
228. 1:1 di,p:sir-:g of the ~urjJlus iuo::is, a cano'i:'Gte :':":a1' not co:-::ri':J:.::e tr.e 
funes to c..""i 0:1-: er camp2ign, including the cc;",cidcte's 0\\':1 f~ture 
campz;gn, or use tl':e fu·ncs for personal be .... ef:r. The candicate shall 
pro\'ice a supp:ement to the closing C2rr.paig:'l rep0r11:J the commissioner 
showi:-:g the disposition of cr.y surplus ca~,paigr. funes_ 
(2) For p::rposes of this sectio". "per,onal be~.efit· means a u,e :hat wi:1 
p~c\"ice 2 di~ect or iii direct be:ief:t of 'Gny kind to the Cc.ncic2te or 'Gr.y 
r.,er:-:::'er of t:-:e Cc.:lCic2:e's i:7:r.,ecic.:e [c.m;')'. 

r--::W S:CT:O~. Section 4. Severability. If 2 jJ2;' of ::-;i, ad is i ...... ·z:;o. zl1 
\"c::d ;:;::'5 !~.2~ z"e !-e\'erz~'e f;o~ the invalid r;G~ rel7',cin iii ef';-::ct. If a 

;:·c;: cf t:-::s c~ :5 i:;V2,lid i:1 o;:e or r:lo:-e of i:s zpj)!icc::o~.s, :~e pen 
re:"':'".2;,"',S ;:1 e~'-2C: j . ., all \'~l;d 2?j)lica~io;;s t~,2t z~e se\'e~c:,:e :'ro;"';1 t:-:e 

~:\\' S:CT:C ........ Section 5. Codification ir.struction. 5ec:i8~':':$ i:--·:e;--~ced 
:) be CC:;~'f: c~ 2.' i:"'J~egr21 t='~;: of Ti~le 13, c~.::;:;:-2:r 37, ;:G~ 1, c...-:d t~e 
;:~C\-:£~:.-.s 07 ::::~ 13, cr:2~:~r 37, tJ2;1 1, G~;J~Y:J sec::o:l 3. 

~£\\' 5:CT:C:"'. Section 6. Ei:ecti\e date. If c:'~~')\'eJ ty t;;e f=:t;-co;c~e, 
t:---,:$ GS ~s €;-;'~c:'\ e Jc:-: .... ci)· 1, -; S:; 5. 




